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kiss and cry
you are my
natural high

Kiss and cry

CUP NOODLE

kiss and cry
you are my
natural high

Kiss and cry

kiss and cry
you are my
natural high

Kiss and cry

I just want to be happy

I just want you to hold me

I just want you to hold me

kiss and cry
you are my
natural high

Kiss and cry

kiss and cry
you are my
natural high

Kiss and cry
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

{{Translation|Japanese}}
== Romanized Japanese ==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
furyou mo yuutousei mo sensei mo
koi ni ochireba onaji yo ne

komaku ni ataru BASUDORA to
kokochi yoku tsuku HAIHATTO
torokeru you na B SEKUSHON



anata no egao ga boku no kokoro ni
KURITIKARU HITTO
itsu no ma ni yara HAI TENSHON

motto chikadzuite  (kiss and cry)
gaman shinaide  (you are my)
sukoshi kega wo shita tte  (natural high)
maa ii n' ja nai
Kiss and cry

higaisha ishiki tte  suki ja nai
uwamedzukai de sasotte kyouhan ga ii

otousan no RISUTORA to
oniichan no INTA-NETTO
okaasan wa DAIETTO
minna yozora no PAIROTTO
kodoku wo iyasu MU-NRAITO
kyou wa Nissin CUP NOODLE

motto chikadzuite  (kiss and cry)
gaman shinaide  (you are my)
sukoshi kega wo shita tte  (natural high)
maa ii n' ja nai
Kiss and cry

DONT WO-RI- BEIBE-  (kiss and cry)
kangaesugitari  (you are my)
mamotte bakari ita tte  (natural high)
samishii ja nai
Kiss and cry

I just want to be happy
sukoshi, mou sukoshi
I just want you to hold me
watashi no yowamushi
rainen no tanjoubi made ni
kono mama ja nani mo kawaranai
I just want you to hold me
haji wo kaita tte kamawanai

chotto kizutsuite  (kiss and cry)
akiramenaide  (you are my)
waraitobashite ganbare  (natural high)
ato wa shou ga nai
Kiss and cry

motto yuuki dashite  (kiss and cry)
motto honki misete  (you are my)
umaku ikanaku tatte  (natural high)
maa ii n' ja nai
Kiss and cry
&lt;/lyrics&gt;
|
== English Translation==
&lt;lyrics&gt;
Delinquents, model students, teachers
Are all the same when they fall in love

Bass Drum that rings in my eardrum
Cymbal that beats nicely
B-section that seems to melt
Your smile is
A critical hit to my heart
It's become high-tension high-tension high-tension



Get closer to me
Don't hold back
Even if you get hurt a bit,
It's all right
KISS &amp; CRY

I don't want to have a mindset of a victim
I'd rather make you look up to me and become an accomplice to crime

Dad's layoff,
Brother's internet,
Mom's on diet, diet, diet
Everyone's a pilot in the night sky
Moonlight that cures loneliness
Today's meal is Nissin Cup Noodle Cup Noodle Cup Noodle

Get closer to me
Don't hold back
Even if you get hurt a bit,
It's all right
KISS &amp; CRY

DON'T WORRY BABY
If you think too much
Or always just wishing
Isn't that sad?
KISS &amp; CRY

I JUST WANT TO BE HAPPY
Just a bit, just a bit
I JUST WANT YOU TO HOLD ME
I'm a coward
At this rate, nothing will change
before my birthday next year
I JUST WANT YOU TO HOLD ME
I don't care if I get embarrassed

Get hurt a little bit
Don't give up
Laugh it out and do it
There's nothing more you can do
KISS &amp; CRY

Pluck up more courage
Show me more of your true power
Even if it doesn't end up the way you wanted it to
It's all right
KISS &amp; CRY
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